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Welcome!



Aim of the meeting

 To review this year’s Year 6-7 transition: 

What went well?

Even better if…?

– in order to share good practice and identify areas for 
development in order to inform next year’s provision

‘Schools are faced with a tremendous array of challenges in the coming 
year and in the longer term. Targeted attention at the vital point of 
transition – from teachers, school leaders, and policy makers – may 
prove one of the key points to target in the months and years ahead.’
Alex Quigley blog 
Thinking about School Transition (theconfidentteacher.com)



Transition network vision
 The Wokingham transition network exists to:

Strengthen transition across the borough between all phases of education so that 
every child flourishes in the next phase of their learning journey.

 This will be achieved by:

o Developing whole-borough initiatives – such as: a common transfer form 
(which is reviewed annually); common visit days; the transfer of Year 6 
writing samples

o Coming to shared agreement about matters relating to transition – for 
example: a shared definition of what is meant by ‘secondary-ready’; 
agreement on the non-negotiables for quality transition handover meetings

o Sharing examples of good practice, and sharing information in order to 
evaluate what works well

o Developing good practice across the borough in the sharing of information 
about pupils between schools

o Maintaining a transition web page on the Wokingham Schools Hub



Transition network
 ‘Steering group’ 

Julian Bushell – Secondary Federation

Julianne Taylor – Wokingham Primary Headteacher Association

Colleagues from St Crispin’s, Waingels, South Lake, Emmbrook Junior

 Achievements:

Vision for the network produced

Common transfer form

Common transition visit days (This year: Wednesday 22nd June 2022)

Transition web page on the Schools Hub: http://wsh.wokingham.gov.uk/learning-and-

teaching/transition/

Teach Meets for English and maths KS2-3

List of texts used in Wokingham primary schools in Years 5 and 6

Transition sessions delivered by primary teachers on the Federation INSET day

A transition session included in the programme for secondary NQTs



Mary Myatt blog: ‘induction’ v ‘transition’

‘…there's much strong practice on the pastoral aspects of pupils moving schools. 
Most secondary schools make pupils feel welcome and pay attention to the 
emotional and social aspects of pupils' experience.

However, I believe more attention needs to be paid to the distinction between 
'induction' and 'transition’….

If we are serious about closing gaps, then I believe we need to pay as much 
attention to and put our efforts into 'transition'. And a great deal of this relates 
to the curriculum.’

Refers to Ofsted’s ‘Key Stage 3: The Wasted Years’

https://www.marymyatt.com/blog/primaries-do-an-amazing-job



EEF School Transitions Tool

 Several studies have shown a dip in attainment coinciding with transition, especially in literacy and 
numeracy.

 Reasons cited include:

o Lack of curriculum continuity and difficulties adapting to academic challenges

Children who have the necessary academic preparedness and who are able to work independently are 

often able to cope with  problems and difficulties and are more likely to be successful. 

Cross phase conversations

Bridging projects and booklets

o Lack of familiarity with school systems, routines and expectations

Visits, taster days

Relaxing rules in first few weeks

o Issues with developing healthy peer networks

Looking forward to going to new school

Peer friendliness

Moving with friends; having older siblings

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/public/files/Support/Tiered_Model/EEF-School-Transitions-Tool.pdf



Discussion
Summer 2021 transition: What went well? Even better if…..?

Consider…

 Pastoral support 

- Familiarity with buildings, people, systems, routines, expectations: How are positive 

relationships developed between all stakeholders?

- Healthy peer networks: Older pupils involved? Peer collaboration? Discussion of 

emotions  involved in transition?

- Vulnerable pupils: Additional support and scaffolding?

 Support for effective academic transition 

– Curriculum continuity; academic challenges: Cross phase conversations? Diagnostic 

assessment information?

 Information sharing – documentation; discussions

 Summer schools



Transition group discussion
 What went well:

Visits from secondary school colleagues to primary schools to meet children

Discussions between secondary colleagues and Year 6 teachers

Transfer form being completed together during discussions

Summer schools – positive feedback from parents and children

 Even better if:

Parts of the transfer form were pre-populated e.g. DoB, UPN

All secondary schools used the same transfer form

Primary colleagues understood how secondary schools make use of the information they 
provide in the transfer form

There was an agreed task for the writing sample: letter to new teacher?

Secondary colleagues check whether the book they are going to provide has already been 
taught in primary schools

There was discussion between primary and secondary colleagues about when the completed 
transfer form is required

Primary schools were provided with information about dates of open evenings for incoming 
Year 7s



Next steps?

 Julian to share secondary school open evening etc dates with 
primary schools

 Re-visit the common transfer form: secondary colleagues 
develop a draft for sharing with primary colleagues

 Explore whether all secondary schools can use the common 
transfer form

 Agree a task for the writing sample

+ ……?



Curriculum continuity – resources and 
information



Wokingham 
conceptual 
understanding 
document

https://wsh.wokingham.gov.uk/learning-and-
teaching/transition/



KS2 writing discussions June 2021 

 Teacher feedback:

It was very useful to have secondary school English teachers at the Year 6 
discussions: 

For Year 6 teachers: they were able to learn about approaches to 
teaching writing in Year 7, and so how they could support transition into 
these approaches, and how secondary teachers use teacher assessment 
data to inform setting in Year 7.

For secondary teachers: they learnt about teaching and assessment of 
writing in KS2, enabling them to better support transition into Year 7. 
The discussions supported Year 7 curriculum adaptation/ review - it was 
useful to see common strengths and areas for development in children’s 
writing.



KS2 writing discussions June 2021

 Learning points:

Transition: The importance of having discussions about the abilities of 
‘unusual’ children at transition. 

Some secondary schools use KS2 outcomes data to put children in sets for 
English in Year 7, and for some children their writing teacher assessment 
does not give the full picture of their abilities, for example, for children 
who are dyslexic. This reinforces the importance of providing a sample of 
writing for secondary schools at transition, as well as having discussions 
about these children.



DfE/ NCETM maths 
‘Ready to progress’ 
materials
https://www.gov.uk/government
/publications/teaching-
mathematics-in-primary-schools

Materials for Year 6-7 transition:

https://www.ncetm.org.uk/class
room-resources/shaping-the-
year-7-curriculum-building-on-
year-6/



CLPE Reading and Writing scales

Support progression for 3-16 year olds 

The CLPE Reading and Writing Scales 
describe the journey that children make in 
order to become literate. They help 
teachers to understand what progression 
looks like in reading and writing, and to 
plan to support children’s next steps.

https://clpe.org.uk/teaching-
resources/reading-and-writing-scales



Six into seven – professional judgements

Speaking & Listening:

Vocabulary

Engagement in class 
discussion

Building on ideas

Feedback

Writing:

Extended writing

Spelling

Punctuation

Organising writing

Meaning

Handwriting

Maths:

Multiplication up to 12×12

Division facts

Number bonds

Mental calculation

Place values

Written methods of adding 
and subtracting

Written methods of 
multiplying

Written methods of dividing

https://sixintoseven.co.uk/professional-judgements/

Reading:

Reading ability

Understanding new 
words

Inference

Summarising

Reading 
independently



‘Learning by 
Questions’

 Maths transition pack: Materials to enable you 
to build a picture of where your pupils are, and 
then develop the skills needed for the new 
academic year

o ‘Top ten key maths skills for transition’

o ‘Ready to Progress from primary’ question sets

 Secondary school recovery materials 

https://www.lbq.org/



Transition unit/ Bridging unit materials

 EEF blog: What is the best way to tackle maths at the primary/secondary 
transition? – Maths transition project

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/news/guest-blog-what-is-the-
best-way-to-tackle-maths-at-the-primary-secondary-transition

 National Literacy Trust transition projects and summer school learning 
sequences

https://literacytrust.org.uk/resources/literacy-based-transition-project-years-
6-and-7/

https://literacytrust.org.uk/education-recovery/summer-school/

https://literacytrust.org.uk/programmes/sport-and-literacy/skills-academy/

 Oracy transition ideas from Voice 21 and NLT

https://literacytrust.org.uk/resources/transition-talk-oracy-project/



Berkshire Voice 21 programme –
opportunity to join from January 2022

 Becoming a Voice 21 Oracy School: what's the impact? (For schools interested in 
joining the programme)

Monday 18th October, 4-5pm

Join us to hear about why oracy matters for your school and your students, the impact 
Voice 21's approach has on young people's oracy and how we will support you to deliver a 
high quality oracy education. You'll leave with some big ideas in oracy education to take 
back to your school and you'll also have the chance to ask any questions you may have. 

Join Zoom Meeting:

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/83564793549?pwd=S2JPdmFVRnNjUDZyK3lQR3VNQnE5Zz
09

Meeting ID: 835 6479 3549

Passcode: ORACYSCH



Nottingham Education Partners: Reading 
transition toolkit

• Use of the library
• Vocabulary development
• Developing opportunities for 

reading across the curriculum
• Maintaining parental 

engagement
• Helping the non-specialist
• Developing resilience in 

reading
• Developing transition reading 

projects


